
 

 

 

 

 

Date: 

 

SENT VIA FACSIMILE: XXX 

 
XXX Hospital  

Address 

 

Re:  Patient: 

 Case # 

Social Security No.: 

Date of Birth: 

Date of Service: 

 

HITECH Act Request for Electronic Medical Records 

 

Dear Records Custodian: 

 

This is a request for [Clients Name] medical records under Florida Statutes, section 766.204, and 

federal law under the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health 

(“HITECH”) Act.1 You must provide (your name) with a complete copy of specific records 

listed below pertaining to [Clients Name] medical care within 10 business days of this request. 

This further advises that [Clients Name] is represented by counsel in the making and 

administration of this request; specifically, (your name). 

 

As a medical records custodian, I am sure that you are familiar with the HITECH Act. This law 

gives The (your name) the right to obtain a copy of your facility’s medical records concerning 

[Clients Name] medical care in an electronic format.2 Federal regulations also require that you 

provide (your name) with access to [Clients Name] protected health information in the form or 

format that (your name) requests, if it is readily producible in such form or format.3  

 

Therefore, pursuant to the HITECH Act, (your name) requests that you provide copies of 

[Clients Name] complete medical record in PDF format on a CD. X-rays, MRIs, CT scans and 

other images may be produced in Jpeg format on a CD. THIS IS NOT A REQUEST FOR A 

HARD COPY OF [Clients Name] MEDICAL RECORD. The record should include all of the 

following items: 

Admission Face Sheet/Admission Record; Discharge Summary; History 

and Physical; Consultation Reports; Emergency Room Records; 

Laboratory Studies/results; Blood administration records; X-ray, CT, MRI 

Reports and/or images; Ultrasounds; EKGs, Echocardiograms and any 

other cardiac diagnostic testing; Pre-Operative Checklists/Nurses’ Notes; 

Operative Report; Pathology Report; Anesthesia Records; Peri-Operative 

Checklists/Nurses’ Notes; Post-Anesthesia Care Unit/Nurses’ Notes; Physicians’ 

Progress Notes; Nurses’ Notes; Nutrition/Dietary Notes; Physical/Occupational/ 

Speech Therapy Notes; Medication and Treatment Administration Records; 

Physicians’ Orders; Electroencephalograms and EMG/NCS Records; 

Neurologic Flow Sheets; Graphic Charts; Intake and Output sheets; and 

                                                 
1 42 USC § 300jj et seq., 42 USC § 17921 et seq. 
2 42 USC § 17935(e)(1); 45 CFR 164.524. 
3 45 CFR 164.524(c)(2)(i). 



 

 

 

 

 

outpatient records; special diagnostic test results; and any other records 

kept in the usual course of business. 

 

Additionally, please forward a copy of the itemized billing statement(s) for services 

rendered. 

 

If any of the above records are not readily producible in the above formats, please identify the 

record(s), identify the electronic formats in which they may be produced, and provide the cost of 

copying the record(s).  

 

Also, as I am sure you are aware, the copying fee or charge for [Clients Name] protected health 

information set forth in the HITECH Act.4 Is contrary to the charge set forth in the Florida 

Statutes.5 The HITECH Act preempts and supersedes State law, and you must charge me the fees 

set forth in the HITECH Act.6 

 

Do NOT bill (your name) on a per page basis for the requested information. The HITECH Act 

limits the fee you charge (your name) for the requested information to no more than the actual 

labor costs for reproducing them in the requested electronic format, the actual cost of the 

portable media (in this case a CD) and postage. 

 

Finally, the HITECH Act allows [Clients Name] to direct that you send the requested 

information directly to the person or entity [Clients Name] designates.7 Therefore, please 

instruct the person handling this request to send the CD and/or photocopies of above-

designated records, together with the invoice, directly to: 

 

(Put your address – or where to send the records too) 
 

Also enclosed is a HIPAA-compliant authorization for your release of [Clients Name] medical 

records to (your name). Failure to comply with this HITECH request may result in a complaint 

to the US Department of Health & Human Services’ Office of Civil Rights. 

 

 

 

PLEASE CONTACT THE XXXX  AT XXX FOR PRE-APPROVAL IF INVOICE 

EXCEEDS $50.00. Your prompt attention to this matter is appreciated. 

 

Sincerely,   

(your name)  

 

Enclosure: Medical Authorization 

 

                                                 
4 See 42 USC 17935(e)(2), 45 CFR §164.524(c)(4). 
5 Fla.Stat. 395.3025(1). 
6 See 42 USC 17951; 42 USC 1320d-7; and 45 CFR 160.203. 
7 42 USC 17935(e)(1). 


